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                     Skin Loving Ingredients

Healthy, Radiant 
Skin Starts Here
Orders over $40+ Receive a FREE Gift

SHOP NOW

                  
 
                 

                 
               

            

                     

                  

                  
                     

                  

                  
                     PURE INGREDIENTS

PURE INTENTIONS

PURE BEAUTY

SHOP NOW

                  
 
                 

                 
               

            

                     

                  

                  
                     

                  

                  
                     RADIANT LIP GLOSS

From our Palette 
 to Your Lips.

Our Classic, Hydrating Lip Treatment.

Shop Now

                  
 
                 

                 
               

            






        
          

          WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT...

              
High performance skin care and makeup products formulated with clean, nutrient-rich and superfood botanical Ingredients — backed by science.

Our products contain the new generation of superstar ingredients such as Organic Moringa Oil, Portulaca Pilosa, Kakadu Plum, Bakuchiol, Sea Lavender Algae, and many more! They feel amazing, are good for you and they work!


        

      

        
          

          Certified Leaping Bunny

              Never Tested on Animals
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          @3GRACESBEAUTY

              Follow Us on Instagram


        

      






		Shop Our Best Sellers

		High performance skin care and makeup products formulated with clean, nutrient-rich and superfood botanical Ingredients that are backed by science.
		

        	Radiant Lip Gloss
	Skin Care
	Bundles


      

   

Radiant Lip Gloss – Pink Nude

         $20.00 USD

















  





   



   

Radiant Lip Gloss – True Red

         $20.00 USD

















  





   



   

Radiant Lip Gloss – True Pink

         $20.00 USD

















  





   



   

Radiant Lip Gloss – Plum

         $20.00 USD

















  





   



   

Radiant Lip Gloss – Light Nude

         $20.00 USD

















  





   



   

Radiant Lip Gloss – Poppy

         $20.00 USD

















  





   



   

Radiant Lip Gloss – Coral

         $20.00 USD

















  





   










    




  
    
      

          BUNDLE & SAVE

RADIANT LIP GLOSS & LIP SCRUB
20% OFF FOR A LIMITED TIME

Radiant Lip Gloss

        

        

    

  






	Intentional, 
 functional, 
 beauty.




	Cruelty-Free

	No animals have been involved in the testing of our products. We are proud of our cruelty-free process of developing our formulas, so you can wear them beautifully, worry-free.

	Sulfate-Free

	Yes, our products are also free of sulfate, minimizing the chances of skin and eye irritation, acne nightmares, or allergies. Shop our sulfate-free products ahead.



	Paraben-Free

	None of our products' forumlas use paraben, or other potentially harmful preservatives. This means you can wear them without over-exposure or experiencing negative reaction with your skin.

	Silicone-Free

	While our lip glosses are loved for their full, plump look, silicone - a rubber-plastic hybrid commonly used for locking moisture in - is absent in all our products, allowing you to glam, organically.









	What Our Customers Are Saying






















  
    Let customers speak for us

    
      
      
        from 150 reviews
      
  

          
  The BEST discovery... only gloss I'll use!
 WOW, just WOW! Absolutely love these products. I love the way they look (colors are beautiful), they stay on for a long time, easy to apply (doesn't stain, easy to spread and balance), and they're super nourishing and hydrating! No other gloss compares, I order these in bulk now. I love the lip scrub too! BEST SERVICE / PRODUCTS EVER!

 
 
   Nicole 
  03/20/2021 
 
    Radiant Lip Gloss – Poppy 
  
    
  My Skin Feels Amazing!
 Tried this cleanser last night (used a bit too much - you don't need much).  When I woke up this morning, I could not believe how soft my skin felt.  It has never felt so good - seemed like my skin was 20 years younger.  Will definitely keep using this amazing product!

 
 
   Carolyn C 
  01/26/2021 
 
    Purifying Gel Cleanser 
  
    
  In Love!
 I live in the desert, therefore I am a facial oil believer. But it is critical for me to use an oil/balm that not only nourishes my skin, but penetrates - no oily residue. I really enjoy my 3 Graces lipgloss and radiant lip scrub - so when they launched this oil, I had to give it a try. And I do love it. I apply it after my serum, but before my moisturizer.  I also emulsify two drops in my hands, pat lightly on my face when feel my skin feels dry. Keep the great products coming!

 
 
   Cher Farbod 
  10/04/2020 
 
    Restoring Facial Balm 
  
    
  Must try this product!
 Loved the packaging it came in, super cute and trendy.  The color was nice and vibrant, while also not being too sticky.  It's long lasting and doesn't dry out or cake lips at all.  I'll definitely be using this lip gloss again and recommend you try it too!

 
 
   Isabella Colffer 
  08/18/2020 
 
    Radiant Lip Gloss – Poppy 
  
    
  I've never used a lip scrub like this!
 The smell is INCREDIBLE - and I have used scrubs before in winter, but I feel like I can use this one every day. Plus I watched a video and learned to rub in the oils after using the scrub - SO SMART! 

Spending so much time inside I'm just so much drier - this is such a miracle product for me right now.

 
 
   Chelsea 
  08/18/2020 
 
    Radiant Lip Scrub 
  
    
  Lip Scrub Skeptic
 I will say, I was skeptic when a friend told me about this product. I love the lip glosses so I thought I would give it a try.  It is hard to get out so I used the back of a spoon. I followed the directions and gently scrubbed and wiped it off with a tissue. My lips feel great.  I tend to get little flaky bits in the corners and this cleaned it up.  I am a convert...love this product!

 
 
   Elizabeth 
  08/10/2020 
 
    Radiant Lip Scrub 
  
    
  Amazing
 I received my shipment in a timely manner. My lipgloss colour is perfect for my skin tone (Filipino background). The consistency feels great on my lips and is glossy not sticky. I love the statement on my lipgloss too. 3GracesBeauty also answered all of my questions. They are super friendly. I will definitely order from them again!

 
 
   Justine Lee 
  01/31/2020 
 
    3 Graces Beauty 
  
    
  This is my favorite color! It is my go to ...
 This is my favorite color! It is my go to every day and a favorite to mix with some of the other wonderful colors by 3 graces. The quality of the glosses is second to none, they wear so well. I have had mine forever and keep expecting it to run out but it seems like it is endless. An amazing product.

 
 
   Leslie Shaffer 
  12/07/2018 
 
    Radiant Lip Gloss – Light Nude 
  

 
  
 
 
 








		Sharing Grace

		Stay up to date with the latest from 3 Graces Beauty
		
 
   

   
      4 Tips to Soothe, Dry Itchy Skin
By Colleen Kirkon April 24, 2022
Seasons change and with it, your skin’s condition. Lucky for you if you’re one of those who only have seasonal dry ...
 
   

   
      The Best Holiday Gift Guide for Her that She'll Love
By Colleen Kirkon December 13, 2021
The holiday season is here and with it, the honorary quest of finding your family and friends that perfect gift. There are so many great gift guides floating around out there and we always like to curate a list of our favorites too!
 
   

   
      5 Little Gifts to Pamper Yourself this Holiday Season on Amazon
By Colleen Kirkon November 17, 2021
Shopping during the holidays has become part of tradition, but as we collect goodies for our loved ones we often forget to treat ourselves, and our skin. The holidays are a wonderful time of family and friends, but if we’re being honest, it is super stressful too.
 
   

   
      7 Silent Skin Agers and How to Slow Down the Signs of Aging
By Colleen Kirkon October 28, 2021
The fight against aging skin is on, and we are here with some good news: while we can’t stop our skin’s aging process, we can absolutely slow it down. As a skin wellness brand, we are firm believers in listening to your skin. But as your skin gets older, it goes through changes that cause wrinkles, discoloration, dryness, etc. In fact, your skin’s health can be impacted by an endless amount of factors, both internal and external. 

View All
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      Shopping cart


         
            
               Your cart is empty.
Return To Shop


               Enable cookies to use the shopping cart
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                    Edit Order Note
Estimate Shipping
Add A Coupon




         

         
            

                        Subtotal:

                        $0.00 USD


                        

                     
Tax included. Shipping and discounts codes calculated at checkout

View cartAll charges are billed in USD. While the content of your cart is currently displayed in , the checkout will use USD at the most current exchange rate.
Check Out
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         Coupon code will work on checkout page
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